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Foreword
It was the start of something
amazing for me...
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Foreword by Chief Executive!
It is not often that people have the chance to combine their passions and their
professional background to positively impact the lives of thousands of people
in their local area. But four years ago, I was fortunate enough to find myself
living close to the Thai/Myanmar border, giving me the opportunity to utilise
my skills in nursing, family health and tropical medicine with my main drive to
help disadvantaged families.

!

Within weeks of arriving in the country, a small team of dedicated volunteers
were loaded in to the back of a truck with much needed rice, live chickens,
medical kit, flip flops and tooth brushes. After a three-hour drive and a trek
through deep rivers we arrived at villages where there were hundreds of
people that had never had access to or were entitled to any kind of health
care.

!

As many people as possible would be treated in our make-shift clinic often
seeing people that had lived with infections and treatable diseases for many
years. It was the start of something amazing for us. Each month we made
several visits, offering an emergency medical clinic to those that need it most
in villages that lie on the Thai/Myanmar border. All those involved were
working voluntarily, offering their time and energy to make a difference to
people who were so close geographically but so far away in terms of their dire
need for the basics required to survive.

!

Since then our charity has continued to grow and now has an amazing
support network. This enables us to identify and plan long-term projects
ensuring we will make a difference to the lives of hundreds of people who do
not have the means to provide food, an education, health care or clothes for
their children.!

It has been the most
amazing four years...
It has been the most amazing four years and we look forward to continuing to
make a positive impact to those that are disadvantaged regardless of their
religion, race or gender. !

!
!
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Our Vision
A future where remote
communities are self-sustainable,
connected and inclusive, without
discrimination
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Vision, Purpose, Values and Strategic Goals!
Jungle Aid is guided by a Vision and a set of Values that helps us to bring together
and motivate enthusiastic, like-minded people to make difference to the lives of
some of the most vulnerable communities in South East Asia.!
Vision!
Our vision is a future where remote communities are self-sustainable, connected and
inclusive, without discrimination. This includes having access to education,
healthcare and a secure food and clean water supply.!
Values!
Jungle Aid’s values underpin how we approach our community development work.!

!

Table 1 - Values!

Values
We share a strong passion for what we do; we are committed and

We are positive and
dedicated to the communities we work with, empowering them to
enthusiastic

make life long changes

We value equality
and nondiscrimination

We believe everyone has a right to receive an education and have
access to health care regardless of their race, gender or age

Sustainable
development

We advocate and practice sustainability, with the aim that each
project is identified as a need from the people we work with and each
has a lasting positive impact

Teamwork and
sharing ideas

We are a strong team with common goals and values. We feel
passionate about the work we do

Purpose!
Jungle Aid is a private charity that brings together passionate and committed
volunteers to help remote communities identify their own needs and become selfsustainable in health, education, food security and community economic
development.!

Jungle Aid
provides a wide
range of
community
development
support

Strategic Goals!
The geographic regions
in which Jungle Aid
works are typically
remote and difficult to
reach. Therefore, where
a village has a particular
need for assistance it
could
remain
unaddressed unless
Jungle Aid were to
provide support. As a
result, Jungle Aid aims to
respond across the spectrum
community development needs.!
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Jungle Aid recognises that community development is inherently holistic in nature
since issues faced by communities are typically interwoven. For example, a lack of
access to food can lead to poor educational performance, sickness or an inability to
work productively. Likewise, limited recognition of the rights of communities by
authorities can lead to a lack of access to education, healthcare, and a prohibition on
the use the land to grow food crops, raise animals or build basic housing and
sanitation facilities. A medical emergency can leave families unable to generate
sufficient income or provide adequate food for themselves. In such situations,
children may have to forego education to care for sick relatives or to work to
contribute to the family income. !

!

In response to the context in which Jungle Aid operates and the interwoven
challenges that communities face, the strategic goals of Jungle Aid are wide ranging:!

!

Figure 1 - Strategic Goals!

Strategic Goals!

!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Help communities to achieve self-sustainable healthcare!
Provide urgent relief to the most vulnerable families!
Enable universal access to education in childhood!
Facilitate access to sufficient nutritious food !
Maximise sustainable community economic development!
Work to achieve the recognition of rights of communities by authorities!
Enhance Jungle Aid ‘s capacity to support the most vulnerable

!
!
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Communities
When running medical clinics,
people may walk for one or two
days to receive treatment.
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The Communities that Jungle Aid Supports!
The communities that have historically been the focus of Jungle Aid’s work are
based on the Thai-Myanmar border near to Hua Hin. They are largely made up of
internally displaced people of mixed nationality. Some are Thai citizens but many
have insecure residency status. Jungle Aid does not discriminate on any grounds.
We provide support irrespective of race, religion, ethnic background and residency
status. !
Communities!
!
Jungle Aid currently focuses much attention on four villages. Each village initially
approached our staff with a request for assistance. Our volunteers have visited these
villages regularly over several years, primarily to provide urgent medical attention
and emergency relief such as medicines, food supplies and clothes to the poorest
families. The four villages range in size from 50 to 600 people. Each has its own
particular needs and assets.!

!

For example, local authorities prevent residents of the smallest and most remote
village from growing crops or raising animals. Though some work on local
plantations, the community has been reliant on neighbouring villages and Jungle Aid
to assist with emergency food relief.
Jungle Aid also provides emergency
donations of clothes, medical supplies
and water tanks, and has established a
medical clinic that is staffed by a local
nurse. In 2013, work began on
establishing a primary school for children
who would otherwise have no access to
education. The school may be run by one
of the villagers who Jungle Aid is helping
to train. Picture 1 shows mothers and
children, in the smallest village Jungle
Aid works with, who currently have no
Picture	
   1	
   -‐	
   	
   Mothers	
   with	
   children	
   who	
   have	
   no	
   access	
   to	
  
access to education.!
education

!

The largest village that Jungle Aid visits has some similar issues, though it has
achieved a greater level of recognition from the authorities. The Governmentoperated ‘Queen’s Project’ has provided some villagers with work in weaving and
embroidery, and has set up a vegetable garden and a village school. However, there
are no local healthcare facilities and access to land is severely limited. The
community has insufficient food, and is reliant on rice donations from neighbouring
villages since residents are not able to generate enough income to buy sufficient
food. Thus, the educational achievement and motivation of children is negatively
impacted, and sickness levels are high. In response, Jungle Aid provides acute
medical care and plans to work with the village to develop opportunities for
community economic development. !

!

As well as supporting communities through regular visits to vulnerable villages,
Jungle Aid assists people from the wider surrounding areas. When running medical
clinics, people may walk for one or two days to receive treatment. Often elderly or
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young mothers with children make such journeys when they hear that treatment will
be available. !

!

Additionally, several rural Thai communities in the vicinity of Hua Hin have limited
access to emergency healthcare, educational opportunities for children and a regular
food supply. We are keen to assist these villages where we can. As requests for
assistance come in from such villages we will endeavour to meet them to the extent
we can, given the limited resources.!

!

For medical conditions that require hospitalisation, Jungle Aid is often able to assist
with transport to hospital and may fund acute medical treatment, or organise for one
of our partner organisations to support the case. !

!

Within each community the needs of groups of people differ. Jungle Aid supports
everybody but recognises that some people can need more support than others. For
example, the very poor, women, the elderly, children and newly arrived internally
displaced people can be particularly vulnerable if they face economic or social
marginalisation. Jungle Aid ensures that all voices are heard - not just the stronger
members of communities - and works inclusively with all groups in addition to
authority figures such as village leaders. !

!

Jungle Aid has clear processes for initiating new pieces of work and for withdrawing
from communities and projects once objectives are met. When cases present
themselves for attention, the Board determines whether we can and should mobilise
resources to assist based on an assessment of current and future priorities. For
example, in early 2013 Jungle Aid became aware that around 1100 orphaned
children were living in difficult conditions in a monastery two hours from Mandalay,
Myanmar. After careful consideration, we conducted a medical visit and completed
an initial assessment that highlighted that a range of follow-up work would be
beneficial to the children. The most urgent items will be to provide acute medical
attention for a range of conditions, deliver workshops on health, hygiene and
preventative medicine to onsite staff, and to ensure the children have clothes, and
books and pens to enable the children to study. Over the longer term, access to
clean water and adequate nutrition will be required to reduce chronic illness and
address malnutrition-related academic retardation and stunted physical
development.!

!

As communities become self-sustainable Jungle Aid reduces the level of services
provided subject to consultation with community leaders and members. Decisions to
reduce engagement levels or to disengage with communities and to engage with
new communities will continue to require the endorsement of the Board of Jungle
Aid.
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Services

Often there is an immediate
need to provide acute medical
attention and urgent food and
clothing...
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Jungle Aid’s Services!
Jungle Aid has primarily provided acute medical attention to communities that have
no access to healthcare. However, it has always been apparent that the communities
desire support across a wide range of development areas. !

!

To meet the various needs of
communities, Jungle Aid has a
prioritised set of services that are
aligned with its strategic goals. The
‘Core Services’ are devoted most
attention. They encompass issues
that are often the most urgent for
communities such as healthcare,
family relief and education.
Supplementary services will become
more important to Jungle Aid as it
intensifies its focus on enabling selfsustainability. They include food
security, community economic
development and rights and
recognition. !

Figure 2 - Jungle Aid’s Services

Core services!
Jungle Aid tends to provide core
services to all communities as a first
priority. Often there is an immediate need to provide acute medical attention and
urgent food and clothing because of immediate risks to community wellbeing.
Education is a primary service area because of the criticality to breaking the cycle of
poverty and vulnerability that typically characterise marginalised communities.!
Supplementary services!
The supplementary services are vital for the longer-term sustainable development of
communities and tend to involve longer-term initiatives in which communities are
central and lead participants. A focus on community economic development and
establishing a recognised set of rights is key, as is the need to be able to either
produce or have the economic means to purchase sufficient nutritious food over the
long term. !

!

Historically, Jungle Aid has focused on delivering primary services: medical support,
emergency relief and educational support. Over the coming five years, core services
will continue to be important and an increasing emphasis will be placed on providing
supplementary services, given the need to maximise the sustainability of the
development of communities.!
!

!

Table 2 below indicates how service areas are aligned with strategic goals and
provides examples of the types of work that Jungle Aid will conduct with
communities.
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Table 2 - Strategic Goals and Services!

Strategic
Goals

Service Areas

Help
Healthcare!
communities to • Medical care!
achieve self• Clean water!
sustainable
• Sanitation!
healthcare

Provide urgent
Family Relief!
relief to the
• Food relief!
most vulnerable
• Clothing
families

Typical Service
Medical!
• Advise community on clinic set-up and
running!
• Identify and train nurse to run clinic, recording
patients details, drugs administered!
• Write emergency medical plans with
community!
• Liaise with hospitals to identify staff member
who allows villagers access for reasonable
fee!
• Run periodic medical clinics until their own
clinic is established!
Clean water!
• Identify most appropriate clean water solution
with community!
• Deliver water tanks or other solution (e.g.
pipes and pumps) with community!
Sanitation!
• Assess sanitation (toilet) requirements!
• Work with community on toilet construction

•

•
•
Enable universal Education!
•
access to
• Day care centres!
education in
• State school access! ••
childhood !
• Community schools!
• Transport to school •
Facilitate access
to sufficient
nutritious food
Maximise
sustainable
community
economic
development!

Food security!
• Sustainable
agriculture!
• Nutrition Education
Sustainable livelihoods!
• Community-based
production!
• Access to markets!
• Vocational skills

Work to achieve
the recognition Rights and recognition!
of rights of
• Advocacy!
communities by • Capacity building!
authorities!
• Legal support

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Donate supplies to most vulnerable and
disadvantaged when requested to and needed
(e.g. food, clothing, medicine)
Advise community on school set-up!
Identify and train volunteer teacher!
Advise community on day-care set-up!
Research viable school transport option!
Support running of school environment, stock,
education and monitor its success!
Assisting with transport to school when families
cannot afford transport costs
Advise on setup of vegetable gardens where
suitable and possible!
Provide seminars on good nutrition and dental
hygiene
Assess skills/passions within communities!
Provide technical advice on micro-business –
use of products, production, market access!
Connect people with complementary passions
within and between communities !
Connect community to market opportunities!
Use community’s ideas to develop plans for
earning money and providing food
Assess causes of lack of i.d./process i.d. cards!
Provide technical assistance (e.g. record
keeping, negotiating with authorities, advice on
legal rights)!
Interact with authorities direct if required to
secure rights of communities (e.g. hospitals for
patients, forestry/police for land use, immigration
for i.d. cards)
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Our Work!
Jungle Aid will continue to
expand its remote community
support activities to meet
growing demand from
communities.
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How Jungle Aid conducts its work!
Jungle Aid strives to make the most of the time and resources available so that it can
maximise its impact. However, it is not possible have a permanent presence in each
community since the communities we support are remote and difficult to access and
we rely on volunteers who tend to have limited available time. Nevertheless, Jungle
Aid ensures that development projects continue, even when members of our team
are not present on the ground, by adopting the delivery model shown Figure 3 below.!

!

Figure 3 - How Jungle Aid Conducts Its Work!

!
1. Urgent field support - regular short-duration visits!
Jungle Aid typically visits the same village every three to four months to address
urgent medical issues and lack of food and clothing. Over the last several years
Jungle Aid has conducted many food and clothes drops and operated regular mobile
medical clinics. Jungle Aid also conducts and updates Assessments of community
needs, assets and development priorities on each visit to support the planning of
follow-on asset-strengthening activities. !

!

These visits, which last 1-2 days, will continue since they address ongoing urgent
community needs. However, we anticipate that over time the reliance of individual
villages on such visits will diminish as sustainable medical clinics, educational
facilities, and community economic development initiatives are established.
Additionally, new demand is expected from other communities. Jungle Aid will then
consider its capacity to take on and support these communities. !
2. Extended field support for sustainable capacity building!
Jungle Aid has endeavoured to stay for extended periods with communities to
engage in participatory community development that requires a deep level of mutual
trust and understanding. However, time constraints on Jungle Aid team members
have limited the extent that this approach has been used.!

!

As Jungle Aid increases its level of collaboration with volunteer-based organisations
we plan to make use of the additional capacity available to conduct extended visits to
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the villages that will benefit most. Small teams of volunteers will work with
communities that have the greatest need for extended support. !
3. Remote community support !
Jungle Aid is able to devote a significant amount of time to community development
efforts remotely.!

!

For example, Jungle Aid:!
• Organises treatment for and accompanies very sick villagers to hospitals in
Hua Hin and Bangkok on a weekly basis!
• Liaises with partner organisations to arrange for sponsorship!
• Conducts remote ‘project management’ of initiatives that are led by villagers
themselves such as sustainable livestock rearing !
• Procures and delivers durable goods and livestock!
• Researches and establishes solutions that may be applicable to several
communities such as emergency medical plans or clean water systems!
• Gathers and transports emergency family relief items that are donated by our
supporters such as medicine and clothing!
• Organises sponsorship for villages as a whole and individual community
members who may be facing specific health or economic issues!

!

During 2013, we delivered a large number of projects remotely. We organised
sponsorships for twelve children and enabled access to education for seven children
in one community. We purchased and installed ten rainwater tanks in one villages
that had limited access to clean water. We also provided three community clinics
with constant access to medicines. !

!

Over a dozen villagers have been
accompanied to hospitals in Hua Hin
and Bangkok for emergency
medical treatment, often multiple
times. For example, Samson, our
Karen Community liaison officer
underwent a hip replacement and
is now mobile once more. Echiwa
will continue to have three weekly
blood transfusions and be reviewed
in Bangkok for Thalassemia, a
blood disorder. Nong Dee underwent
successful surgery for severe burns to
his face incurred when he was a baby, and
Egaloo
had a repair of an advanced-stage inguinal hernia. Nyboon and Dablu also had
operations that were paid for and supported by Jungle Aid.!

Jungle Aid can
provide lots of
support
remotely

!

There are also many women who would like to have the opportunity to have access
to family planning, which we offer to a small percentage at present due to the costs
of the drugs. In the future, family planning will be a high priority if we have the
support to offer it to everyone who requests it. We will also continue our work to
develop solutions that can be used in several communities such as the development
of ‘Emergency Medical Plans’ (EMPs). EMPs require liaison with authorities such as
Page !16

hospitals to reach agreements on future treatment of marginalised and poor people
at reasonable cost, and require the planning of logistics to enable emergency
evacuations. !

!

Beyond 2013 Jungle Aid will continue to expand its remote community support
activities. Such work lends itself to the structure of Jungle Aid and the fact that most
of the core team and many volunteers work full time. Members are able to progress
such work around their jobs and do not necessarily have to be at the community site
to make a valuable contribution. Though periodic field presence is necessary, much
work can be done remotely. For example, across the communities that Jungle Aid
supports, plans are in place to conduct projects to enable all children of school age
to attend schools, provide training in preventative healthcare, develop vegetable
gardens to supplement food production, assist with community economic
development initiatives to assist with economic self-sufficiency and to upgrade
sanitation facilities.!

!

How Jungle Aid partners with other organisations!
Jungle Aid partners with a number of organisations to achieve common goals and
access resources and skills required for our work. We work primarily with other
charities that have a specialist focus, such as Operation Smile, The Little Foundation
and The Rivers Foundation. We also conduct work with organisations that can
provide volunteers such as Bangkok Volunteers.!

!

Operation Smile support patients with facial disfigurements and has sponsored
several cases requiring acute oral medical treatment that have come to us and for
which we have not had sufficient resources to deal with ourselves. For example,
Operation Smile will pay for plastic surgery for Nong Dee to reduce the keloid
scarring from falling in a fire when he was 2 years old. We will continue the valued
partnership with Operation Smile.!

!

The Little Foundation in Bangkok have supported us not only financially but also with
their time on our medical trips and also supporting patients in Bangkok visiting
hospitals. The Little foundation has provided funding for medical visits and has
sponsored children from our communities. For example, seven year old Echiwa
would not be receiving the medical care without the amazing financial support they
offer him. The relationship with The Little Foundation has helped our medical trips
and the care required to support the serious case of Echiwa. We see it continuing as
a key pillar of our partnership strategy.!

!

The Rivers Foundation supports small local charities that need financial support. The
foundation has made valuable donations and continues to support our work.!

!

Bangkok Volunteers provides volunteers rather than financial assistance. The
organisation has over 500 individuals that we are able to draw on. Jungle Aid is able
to access a wide range of skills from medics to teachers to development
professionals. We anticipate the relationship with Bangkok Volunteers to go from
strength to strength as we expand the range and scale of projects that we will cover.
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Team!

!
!

A core team of permanent
members and a larger!
extended team of!
volunteers
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Jungle Aid Organisation and Team!
Jungle Aid is overseen by a Board, and has a strong core team of permanent
members also working with a larger extended team.!
Jungle Aid Board!
The Board of Jungle Aid meets every two months to discuss matters of
strategy, performance, finances, risk, external relationships and major
operational items. !

!

Emma Neve is the Chair of the Board and Jungle Aid’s Chief Executive.
Emma has been working with communities on the Thai/Myanmar border for
over five years. She formed Jungle Aid to ensure that the communities
continued to receive the attention they needed when the charity she formerly
worked with pulled out of Thailand. Emma is a nurse, a professional health
visitor and the founder and Managing Director of an international school in
Hua Hin.!
Jungle Aid Core team!
The core team is a permanent team of development experts that reports to
the Board of Jungle Aid. Emma Neve heads the core team. She leads on
healthcare coordination and runs the regular remote medical clinics. Jungle
Aid has a strong supporting core team with members based mainly in
Bangkok, Hua Hin and some worldwide. Their strengths include qualified
doctors, translators, project managers, data analysis experts, osteopath,
community development specialists, dietician, pharmacists and a number of
people with deep experience in fundraising, events, communications, finance
and administration. The core team members meet every 2 weeks to ensure
daily operations are coordinated and managed on a regular basis.!

!

Additionally local community leaders are central to Jungle Aid’s leadership
and delivery of projects. They play critical roles in ensuring Jungle Aid can
meet the most important and urgent needs of communities. !
Jungle Aid Extended team!
Jungle Aid relies on a wide network of volunteers who support the core team
in the delivery of community-facing work. This extended team is made up of a
individuals and representatives of partner-organisations such as Bangkok
Volunteer Group. Jungle Aid works in partnership with the Bangkok Volunteer
Group bringing a wide range of skills and resources to disadvantaged families
where support is greatly needed.!

!
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Funding

!
These donors are some of our
most dedicated: their
investment fuels our long-term
mission
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The Jungle Aid fundraising strategy!
When we started Jungle Aid, we made a bold promise to the public — 100% of their
donations would go to support community development efforts. This means that
every penny donated directly benefits the communities we serve. We depend on
private donors, foundations and sponsors to cover project and operational costs from
medicines and educational support to transport and basic office supplies. These
donors are some of our most dedicated: their investment fuels our long-term mission,
our ability to scale as an organisation, and our aim of continuing to use 100% of our
public donations for our work. !

!

In order to increase public donations - ensuring the long-term sustainability of our
projects - Jungle Aid has adopted a multi-channel fundraising strategy. !
Digital Media!
Individual donors provide the bulk of the funds in support of our projects. Jungle Aid
will continue to pursue individual donations via digital media as such channels are
relatively low cost to create and run. We anticipate that these channels may at times
take longer to raise tangible sums of money and can be sporadic at the onset. For
this reason, we have created mechanisms to funnel potential donors to our website,
including FaceBook, Pinterest, Twitter, YouTube, LinkedIn, Instagram, and online
civic giving campaigns. We foresee the need to continuously improve the individual
donation opportunities via our website and will take steps to further develop our site
in partnership with highly qualified volunteer web developers.!

!

Jungle Aid will also cultivate major individual donors as they have potential to
become strong advocates for our cause - just a few large donations can bring long
term and sustainable financial support to our projects and our child sponsorship
program. Some major donors may also opt to support our operational costs. !

!

Jungle Aid will also continue to target minor (or regular) individual donors as they
provide a base level of support and have potential to become future major donors as
their personal circumstances change. Both major and minor donors will be reached
via digital channels, Jungle Aid events, and direct advocacy. !

!

In tough economic times, individual donors may be more conservative when it comes
to donating their money to charity. With this in mind, Jungle Aid will submit
applications to a selection of reputable online civic campaigns such as Razoo and
Citizens of Our World. These campaigns give individuals from all walks of life, a
method of easily supporting a worthy cause – even if they can only give a few
dollars. Thousands of people donating small sums of money, can really add up. This
micro-funding model not only exposes our work to a broader audience, but also
enables smaller grassroots organisations such as Jungle Aid, to quickly raise much
needed funds in support of specific projects. Importantly, the utilisation of this
channel is not a drain on Jungle Aid resource as it is primarily managed by the civic
campaign portal. !
Community Fundraising!
Jungle Aid provides fundraising ideas and materials via our website, targeted
towards individuals, schools and small business. This channel works best at the
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grassroots level because most of the work is undertaken by volunteers. It also
provides Jungle Aid with the possibility of unrestricted income from volunteer-driven
events from dozens of different activities both locally and internationally.!
Jungle Aid Events!
Jungle Aid will hold several fundraising events per year. These will typically be
dinners and parties at hotels in Hua Hin or Bangkok. We also aim to develop a
unique fundraising event, which becomes synonymous with Jungle Aid. This will
enable us to earn a consistent revenue stream and increase awareness of our
cause. Jungle Aid will also partner with local organisations to co-host awareness and
fundraising events, which will enable cost sharing and access to new potential
donors. !
Grant Making Trusts!
Jungle Aid is currently scoping potential Grant Making Trusts whose core focus is on
capacity building, education, health, refugees and advocacy. Such Trusts can
provide regular sums of money over a specific period of time thereby guaranteeing
the sustainability of our projects. Jungle Aid is well placed to find opportunity via this
channel as many Trusts tend to award grants to smaller organisations over larger
organisations which already have substantial reserves in place.!
NGO Partners!
Jungle Aid will continue to maintain close working relationships with our current NGO
partners as they provide much needed project-based resource and operational
support. We will also look towards developing new partnerships with NGO partners
with common goals, and with the view to securing potential project-based mini-grants
and expertise.!
Corporate Sponsorship!
Partnering with companies affords Jungle Aid the opportunity to access a broader
network of potential donors including company distributors, suppliers, and
employees. Jungle Aid will focus on developing a Corporate Sponsorship program
which can be tailored to different stakeholders. Research will be conducted to source
companies with a historic interest in health, education or humanitarian issues.
Hospitality and tourism industries will specifically be cultivated for potential Jungle
Aid events sponsorship whereas all other corporations will be cultivated for ongoing
project or village sponsorship. !

!
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Implementation!
!
Continuous planning,
monitoring and evaluation to
maximise the support we give to
communities
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Implementation Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation!
Progress against the strategic plan is monitored at monthly Board meetings. Each
community that Jungle Aid works with undergoes a ‘baseline assessment’ in which
current status and community goals are described, so that clear direction is provided
and progress can be monitored accurately. Delivery plans developed with
communities form the basis of projects that are undertaken. Subsequent
assessments reports are provided that analysis progress against the delivery plans.
Additionally, a Bi-annual extended Board meeting focuses specifically on strategic
planning and considers any adjustments that need to be made based upon
performance and opportunities.!

!

Progress is continually communicated to donors, partners, member volunteers and
other interested parties via monthly e-mail bulletins, website updates, at events and
via the annual report.
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